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It these two Provinces canmillions.
count on a profit of $2 a year perVITAMINS

It was while experimenting with 
cod-liver oü to unlock the secret 

I of its wonderful health-building
i more or less closely after the Swed- | \ virtues that the basis of its great 
ish Gothenburg system, by which the helpfulness to mankind, the
Government is the sole dispenser of vitamins, was discovered,
ardent spirits; and the Quebec adapt
ation is probably the most satisfac
tory.

Adopting prohibition a few years 
ago, the Province had its experience 
with inspectors and bootlegging and 
all the other concomitants of the sys
tem. Then, in February, 1621, the 
Legislature adopted the so-called Que
bec plan and created the Quebec Li
quor Commission with power to im- 
oort, transport and sell alcoholic 11- 
'ours, to grant permits to hotels res- 
aurants, taverns, shops and clubs, 

for the sale of wine and beer, to re
gulate these establishments, and to 
prosecute offenders. The Quebec plan 
went into force on March 1st, 1921, 
so that after three years of operation 
it is possible to make a fairly com
prehensive summary of its accom
plishments. »

British Columbia that has never been 
a-’owed, and a referendum has just j » 
confirmed this attitude. The Govern- I 1 
ment sale systems are all patterned

conclude that theperson, we may 
same system applied to the United

I States would bring in a yearly net re
venue of approximately $200,000,000 
(to which must be added the sums at 
present spent to secure enforcement 
of the Volstead law.)

What is done with the profits made 
by the Quebec Liquor Commission? 
They are used tor building and main
taining the Government highways 
(of which there are now over 5,000 
miles, with some 25,000 miles of sec
ondary highways) ; for the support of 
the schools, universities and hospi- 

! tals of the Province; for the fight 
against cancer and tuberculosis; for 
scholarships for young Quebeckers 
abroad, and for other worthy ends. 

The results of the new regime in

Aspii Scott's Emulsion
needs no introduction to the 
millions who during fifty years 
past have been helped to strength 
and better health.

Scott’s Emulsion, the great 
strength-maker, serves 
millions of children and 
adults regularly. Why 
not you?
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

N
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

the ’fight against drunkenness are 
hard to determine. The provincial 
figures show a diminution of 50 per 
cent, in the arrests for intoxication. | 
but a considerable proportion of these 
arrests are of Americans who have 
thus celebrated their arrival in a 
freer atmosphere. Nevertheless, the 
prohibitionists within the province 
conduct a vigorous campaign, though 
at present apparently a hopeless one. 
All that a much-traveled outsider like 
myself can say—and in the last five 
years I have been at least three times 
in every American State and Canad
ian Province (except the Maritime 
Provinces), and many months in Eu
rope— is that I see practically no 
drunkenness as I move about in the 
Province of Quebec.

Quebec, then, had had remarkable 
material success In the administra
tion of a "form of the Gothenburg gov
ernment dispensary system. Three 
other provinces, of entirely different 
historical antecedents, are also ex
perimenting along similar lines. The 
latest evidence of the spread of the 
idea underlying the Quebec plan 
comes from the Province of Saskatch
ewan, where a plebiscite on July 16th 
1924, resulted In a heavy vote against 
the “bone-dry" act, which had gone 
into effect on iFeb. 1st., 1921, and in 
■favor of the Government sale of spirit
uous and malt liquors.

wholesale bonded manufacturers and 
licensed druggists. There has not 
been much abuse of this privilege, but 
denatured alcohol is productive of 
trouble in Quebec, just as it is in the 
United States. Being free of excise 
duty and sold under Dominion (not 
provincial) supervision, denatured al
cohol may be bought without restric
tion. On this point the Quebec Li
quor Commission reports ;

No dénaturant has yet been discov
ered by the wit of man which cannot 
be neutralized or virtually expelled 
by means of other chemical reagents 
or. by rfedistillation. Here, then, was 
an opportunity for recovery of duty
free potable alcohol, although ex
pressly forbidden by law, for bever
age purposes, which was not long 
overlooked by those seeking to profit 
from the illicit liquor traffic. A num
ber of such cases have been detected 
during the past year and such punish
ment administered as the excise laws 
permit, in every case with seizure 
and cotrfiscation of stills and pro
ducts. It is difficult, however, to se
cure conviction of the real principals, 
and mere payment of fines is altoget
her inadequate as punishment.

There is in practice no interference 
with the making of hard cider by the 
farmer for his own use or With the 
brewing of elderberry, currant, dan
delion, bluet and other kinds of wine, 
in which the French housewives have 
long excelled. Ale ant beer, mainly 
the product of long-established Que
bec and Ontario breweries, are sold 
by licensed grocery stores in “wet” 
cities ; the Dominion exacts an ex
cise tax of 12% cents per gallon, and 
the Quebec Liquor Commission re
ceives the proceeds of a sales tax of 
5 per cent. There is no restriction 
on the amount the consumer may 
purchase, but he may not drink it 
on the premises, except in the licens
ed hotels, restaurants, steamers, din
ing cars and “taverns," the last nam
ed being a pale, whiskey-less replica 
of the saloons of the United States. 
Nor does the commission restrict the 
sale of wines in its stores. A dozen 
bottles of port wine or a case of 
champagne may be bought without 
further "formality than presentation 
of the price.

Government Liquor Stores.
In the first place, the Province en

joys local option. Over a dozen coun
ties are still entirely “dry” or with 
only a single “wet” town. In this vast 
area, over ’fourteen times that of New 
York State and nearly three times 
that of Texas, there are "only about 
seventy-five Government liquor stores 
as provincial dispensaries are called;
In Montreal there are also two mail
order stores. When a town votes 
“wet” the Quebec Liquor Commission 
moves slowly in establishing more 
than one liquor store. Sherbrooke, 
with a population of about 25,000, has 
never had but one, Montreal, with 
about a million, has only about fifty.
The law provides that only one bottle 
of any hard liquor may be bought by 
a consumer in one day; this must be 
taken away, as no liquor may be 
drunk on the premises. Wlhere there 
is only one store in a town it is fair
ly easy to restrict the sale. In Mon
treal and Quebec, since there is no 
consumer’s license card system, no 
checking-up is possible, and cases 
have been known where groups of 
American visitors have gone in a taxi
cab from store to store and accumu
lated quite a stock. ’However, this 
has ceased to be an evil .through a 
curious and surprising development 
on the United States side of the line, 
in prohibition New .England and New 
York. This deserves a full explana
tion.

In the first place, the Quebec Li
quor Commission, to quote its first 
report, has set out on the assumption 
“that the best means of effectively 
controlling the consumption of alco
holic liquors is not to entirely deprive 
citizens of such liquors, but, by 
means of disciplinary measures exer
cised in a ’ reasonable manner, to 
gradually lead them toward the use 
of less ardent liquors at less cost,"
That is, the commission has deliber
ately planned to make hard liquor ex
pensive. The Dominion Government 
contributes powerfully toward this 
end by levying heavy customs, excise 
and sales taxes. On every imperial 
quart bottle (40 oz.) of Scotch whis
key these initial charges amount to 
$2.51, which must be paid by the con
sumer in addition to the .original and 
all subsequent costs of the whiskey 
itself, as well as the profit of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission. That 
raises the selling price to about $5 
a bottle, and from $55 to $65 a case.
The bootlegging rings operating in 
Boston and New York, which have no 
such taxes to pay, are distributing 
Scotch whiskey through New York 
State and New England at price much 
below this—from $42 to $45 a case, 
plus cost of transportation. As a re
sult, not merely has whiskey bootleg
ging from Quebec practically ceased 
—the bootleggers now deal almost ex
clusively in ale and wine—but, ac
cording to various reliable authori
ties, whisky is actually being smug
gled into Quebec from New England (Mont St.-Jean s. Larcher), imported 
and New York State. Another result in bulk and bottled under the super- 
of the high price in Quebec is that a vision of the commission at the rate 
considerable amount of whiskey is jot 50 cents the imperial quart bottle, 
being illegally made with the Pro- j All other wines are correspondingly 
vince itself; the agents of the com-] cheap. This is the chief reason that 
mission are constantly seizing stills, 
particularly in country districts.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

QUEBEC’S LIQUOR EXPERIMENT.MILL ADHERE TO GOVT’S B. B. 
POLICY.

(By CHARLES UfrSON CLARK.)
I>rince Rupert, B. C.—The Govern

ment's railway policy had lost it two 
hy elections in the east. Premier Mac 
Kenzie King told a large audience 
here, yet that policy would be rigid
ly adhered to. 
and the directors of the Canadian Na
tional Railways would continue to 
have as "free a hand' in running the 
system, as President had with regard 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Formerly Director of the School a 
Classical Studies of the American 
Academy la Rome; Principal of 
the Xassawtppl Su 
North Hatley, Qnehcc; author 

of “Greater Rumania”
And Other Books.

er School
Sir Henry Thornton

the water ’ ENGLISH DOCTOR ADVOCATING 
SUNSHINE INSTEAD OF 

DRUGS.

Most of this goes across 
to Great Britain.

“Halifax is an unusually beautiful
Current History, a widely circulat

ed? New York Magazine contains in a 
recent number an article on the li
quor question. The deductions arriv
ed at may be open to question but are 
nevertheless of interest in connection 
with one of the great problems of the 
day. The article follows, below;

Our continent is a laboratory of in
cessant experiment with the liquor 
problem. We Americans have osten
sibly one law; but, as every traveler 
knows, the degrees of enforcement are 
so various that a foreigner might well 
be puzzled to reconstruct the wording 
of the law from observation of its 
working. The Canadians, with their 
wider autonomy, have several varieties 
of legal restriction, ranging from the 
prohibition of the Maritime Provinces 
and Ontario to the Government sale 
systems of British Columbia, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Quebec. These differ 
considerable in detail. In British Col
umbia, for instance, it is necessary to 
have a permit—a mere matter ot form 
to "be sure—in order to buy liquor in 
the Government dispensaries; in Que
bec that is -not necessary. In Quebec 
a glass of beer or of wine (not of 
spirits) can be bought in a licensed 
tavern or hotel or dining car; in

city. It is well laid out, has a splen
did harbor, and its public gardens and 
parks as fine as can be found. In 
these respects it is an example that

American cities well may follow.

Sir Bruce Porter, the distinguished 
English physician joins in the recent
ly developed demand for the use .of 
natural sunshine in preventative and 
curative medicine,
Reynold’s, newspaper he says:

Sunlight is the greatest curative 
agent in the world. When this fact 
is understood and acted upon the 
health « the whole nation will im
prove.

It cannot be too strongly emphasiz
ed that there is no age at which sun
shine, real or artificial, will not only 
help to cure, but also help to prevent 
disease. The great point to be re
membered, however, is that it very 
often takes a large dose of sunshine 
to cure what a small dose would have 
prevented. In this country, it is true, 
we do not get enough sunshine, but 
very few of us take advantage of| the 
little we do get.

Children should be taught the value 
of sunshine from the earliest possible 
age, that is to say, parents and guard
ians should make it their bounden 
duty to see that the child gets the 
fullest benefit to be derived "from sim
ple, inexpensive sunlight treatment.

our
I should like to see closer relations in an article in
established between the people of 
Nova Scotia and those of New Eng
land for it would he to the advantageChew it after 

tvtryjneal -a
of us all.

“The dairy industry has been deve
loped on the peninsula to a consider
able extent, and' it is no uncommon 
sight to see at one time several hund
red cattle on the meadow and hill
sides. In fact, I saw more cattle there 
in two days than I often see in a 
week]s time in Maine.

“I especially noticed the school 
buildings. Many of them were new 
and all of them seemed to be well 
kept. The high intelligence of the 
population shows what the schools

“I felt the need of a few days rest. °neJ"0r *?.e Pe°P'f w ■
_ . . _ . ... . “When the citizens of Maine wantGoing to Boston with my automobile. , . , . . ...„ ° .. ; to make a trip of a few days outsideMr Chadbourne, my secretary, and my- . ,, ... ,». . ... ... the country, they will make no mis-self took the boat to Yarmouth, Nova . . .. . .. .. _._ .. .. . . . . . ’ take if they go to Nova Scotia. TheScotia, which is but 15 hours run . .. J 6 „ , ,. „ . - ,. .. . ■ roads there are well marked and wefrom Boston. Landing there we tour- .... , ..., , .. . did not once lose our way. Again ined along the northern shore to Digby, ... . .... . .. . ,T ,, . this respect they set an example tothrough the Annapolis Valley and „ ... , , . „ ... ' Maine where our roads, as a rule, areacross the peninsula to Halifax. From . ,, , , ,„ ... ....... not well marked and where strang-Halifax we went to Amherst, Nova .. ... . .. . .„ .. ... .. ’ ers often waste time and distance byScotia, and thence across the prov=- ...... _ . . , . getting on the wrong roads,ince of New Brunswick via St. John ........ „ . , . . “I predict steady progress for Novaand Fredericton to Augusta, a dis- ... .. .Scotia. It has everything that a coun- tance of 1300 miles. . . . .. 6 . ,... , . , try needs for its proper development.

I was much impressed with the , _ .... ,, . , . , , , law-abiding people, fine climate, na-splendid character of the people and . ,... ' . tural resources and ample publicwith the great opportunities for de- ... r ., . . v. „ .. spirit, I hope to return there andvelopment in Nova Scotia. That prov- ,
ince possesses unusual natural re- SP®JL mp,ra ime' .
sources. It has ample deposits of 7 °f, N“va Sc°tia j «
coal, iron, gold and other minerals. <“ng interest Annapohs Royal
has great water powers, unusually .. 6, ° . °?a ', 3 f°rt takM1

. „ . _ , , , . . time and «gain by British and French,fine farm land and fisheries of un- —, „ . ....... ,, -, , There is no spot on the Atlantic coasttold value. Its population is compos-__ , ..„. . . .. . more fought over than that. The his-ed of people who, more than any ot- . , ». _, , . . . ., tory of the Evangeline countryher people I have ever met, resemble », , . -„ .. „ , , T, . . Peals to the sympathy and miagina-old time New Englanders. It is not . . , .». , ... , . . . tion of all who study it as is ofa mixed population, but is almost . . , , ., „ _ , ’ „ , pecial interest to Maine people forpurely of English and Scotch ances- T „„ , ,, ... ,..... „ ». m,r own Longfellow made it and him-try. There is a distinct Nova Scotia . . , , »,self ever to he remembered through type and no finer can be found anv- ,
where wonderful poem that described

» , the persecutions and deportation of
Great progress has been made on the kindh, Acadians

Nova Scotia roads and in all our ... _ . ., . The hospitality of Nova Scotia isjourney we did not come upon a ,,. . . . ... » unlimited. They could not do enough
single bad stretch not even on some for me an„ t appreciate their court„_
of the cross roads that were long dis-l attentions „ 
tances from the main highways. This 
road work all has been done within 
10 years, i could see they believe in 
maintaining their roads and do not 
allow them to go backward.

Nova Scotia's population and its 
area are about two thirds that of 
Maine, but, like our own State, many 
of her young people prefer to go to 
the larger centers although they 
doubt would be much better off to 
remain at home.

“The hotels are well conducted and 
their prices are reasonable. In fact, 
we did not experience a single in
stance of overcharging, which is most 
unusual, especially in places that 
tei to summer visitors. The greater j Inhaled as a vapor and, at the same 
encouragement to tourist travel in time absorbed through the skin like a j 
any country is two things, good roads lipimcnt, \ icks VapoRub reaches imme- 

7. „„ diately inflamed, congested air passages.
n, If_ ther one This is the modern direct treatment for
°- tl,em 'terns is lacking, it proves a all cold troubles that is proving so popu- 
serious handicap to tourist business, lar in Canada and the States where ovei 
Nova Scotia people are not the kind ' are now used yearly,

i to tq'-e a rivant-cro - „ a , » , Splendid for sore throat, tonsilitis,!, 1 antage and their hotel bronchitis, croup, head and chest colds,
keepers, unlike those in some places catarrh, asthma or hay fever.
T have visited, do not charge all the Just rub Vicks over throat and chesl 
tourist will bear : and inhale the medicated vapors. It

- quickly loosens up a cold.

MAINE’S GOVERNOR
II ■ISemletee 

■ppetlle ul 
■Ma llgcallku year

PRAISES NOVA 8U0TIA

Advocates Closer Relations And Is 
Deeply Impressed With 

Onr People.
It

Note
Augusta.—Gov. Pervical P. Baxter 

has just returned from an interesting 
trip of several days in Nova Scotia.

“The work incident to the primary 
recount and to the campaign was ex
hausting and occupied the best part 
of the Summer," said Gov. Baxter to
day.
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Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains and 

Bruises,Cheep Wine Policy.
In its campaign against hard liquor 

the commission sells wine at a low 
profit and" takes every plains to in
sure purity with wine as with spirits. 
It maintains a Paris office with a re
sident expert for testing wines and a 
Montreal bureau 
specialists, 
bought are first analyzed hy official 
chemists in the country of origin, in
spected hy the Dominion chemists, 
and •finally tested by the commission's 
experts. All sacramental wines are 
passed on hy the Dean of the Scien
tific Faculty of the University of Mon
treal, the commission conducting two 
stores for the exclusive sale of such 
wines to the clergy.

France has recently had an over
production of first-class wines. When 
the French franc dropped to a low 
point, the commission, which is 
of the •few large buyers, stepped in. 
and as a result the liquor stores dis
pensed an excellent Bordeaux wine

Roofing Materials A Letter from 
the Vice Pre
sident.

with competent 
All liquors and winesLet us advice you tn regard to what is best for the repair of 

Our experience should be of much value in enabling
After the choice

your roof.
to choose what is best tor your particular job.you

is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car- The Vice President and 
General Manager of a firm 
with branches in several 
parts of the Province 
writes as follows:

“Some days ago I re
ceived the certificate for 
the Gasoline Automobile 
Course and am very 
pleased with it. I trust 
sometime in the future I 
shall be able to find time 
to take another course 
with you..

“The method of instruc
tion by correspondence 
used by your schools is to 
my mind equal to any and 
superior to many. T have 
had experience with sev
eral—have completed two
courses with ............ and
one with ............ ”

When

Zoa.d purchases.
We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following:—

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Reck Surfaced—S colors.

| New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles

ap-

es-

one

And suitable nails to pnt on the above to yonr roof.

J. H. HICKS & SONS the sate of wine has trebled during 
the past year and the sale of hard li-

Fine for catarrh 
when melted in a 
spoon or snuffed 
up the nose and 
vapors inhaled.

quor fallen off.
The Quebec Liquor Commission is 

a business organization :

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Pure alcohol is subject to a very 
high excise—$9 per proof gallon. This 
is reduced to $2.40 in the case of

QUEEN STREET, the beads
firms, the men who hire 
and promote, find it pays 
to study through the Cor
respondence Division N. 
S. Technical College, you 
too will find this an ideal

of

XIit makes i 
In its three years of activity Imoney.

it has paid in to the Provincial Trea- Head and Chest Colds | 
Relieved In a New Way

no

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

sury a proiit of over »12.000.000. Brit
ish Columbia, in a trifle less than the 
same period, has cleared $7,135,000. 
The population of these two Provin
ces amounts to a little under three

Delicious increase yourway to 
knowledge and improve 
ÿour position, 
only colt from $3. to $15. 
Fill out and mail the cou
pon—no obligation.

A Salve which Releases Medicated 
Vapors when Applied Over 

Throat and Chest.
Beats Electric or Gas.

Home-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 
o get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

Courses,
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better ;"..jn gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and1 
35 leading universities and found to j 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps, i 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 1 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% com
mon kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 2461 

Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to : i 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial.1 £ J • 
or even to give one FREE to the first j *
user in each locality who will help )

ca-
i W

BEN’S BREAD & CAKEWE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

Nameand fair hotel prices.

AddressPure and Wholesome
Subject

:ORDER EARLY1
CORRESPONDENCE

DIVISION

N. S. Technical 
College, Halifax

A : LOAF
; LOWE’S Meat Market “The Annapolis Valley is one o>f the j 

most fertile spots in North America. ; 
Tt specializes in apples, 
were loaded with handsome fruit that i 
had been

him introduce it. Write him today 
for full particulars. Also ask him toi
explain how you can get the agency, MRS. S. C. TURNER.
and without experience or monev i
make $250 to ?500 per month. ’ ! Variety Store.
23-13L i»aaaaa.a.d.ma.4.a. ;

VLÇKSBridgetownI The treesQueen Street,
cared for scientifically. 0MB? 17MiluonJars UscdYeMUT
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and There i

jf Leitrim, .Irish 
i touring Canada, was 
with the

Peer,

resemblance
h-west Ireland and the 
rovinces, with their 
. sandy beaches and 
fish and game, as play.
he tourist.

tieved to be the largest 
caught by hook and 

s adjacent to Vancou- 
s landed at Horseshoe 
ound, recently by A. C. 

fish measured four 
in length and weighed 

It took 85 minutes to

______
>bb, the famous Amer- 
t, has been hunting in 
rice valley, served by 
:ific lines. This is by 
first trip to Canadian 
fishing centres, as he 
rtsman and has visited 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
ew Brunswick.

<
passengers landing at 
the Canadian Pacifit 

ess of Scotland,”
Miss Margaret Bond- 

member of the Cabi- 
ilacdor.ald Government 
itain.

re-

Miss Bondfield 
to study conditions as 
(male immigrants.

■sting facts were mad* 
J. Belleisle, superin- 

le fish and game de- 
he Province of Quebec, 
litres! recently. The 
0w teeming with wild 
mainly because of its 

[policy, whereby pre
ttied to fish and game 
e understanding that 
, wardens. There are 
s employing a tota. of 
irdens.

Canada Limited, crack 
tal express of the Ca- 
c Railway, completed 
»f the season on Sep- 

and will not be 
h until next May. The 
a the fastest long-dis- 

L in North America, 
18 miles in the season, 
■ the distance between 
I the moon, in its 238 
ried the equivalent of 
b;er* for varying dis

king of the Chatean 
the Canadian Pacific 

el at Lake Louise, one 
it beauty spots in the 
Lw under construction 
k portion destroyed by 
r.hs ago. It will be a 
[ire-proof, steel-frame 
tucco, brick and stone, 
ed in the best style of 
letel, and will contain 
I bringing the total in 
b 390.

lor fur is extending
ch year, according to 
k Hudson’s Bay Com- 
|villon Freres. They 

theirdespatched 
;heir4 annual tour of 
losts which each sea- 

Iocatcd farther and
as the field of the 

is extended into the 
I Hudson’s Bay Com- 

chain ofa numerous 
[land ar.d other areaa 
in Strai.f

O
« PROTEST.

I—Court action is like- 
reeent decision of the 

[refuse to allow white 
|loyed in Chinese res- 
pel for Yee Clun, who 
|, will ask the council 
pir decision, failing 
III follow. Formal pro- 
pa Government by the 
| General on' behalf of 
ternment is likely to 
[ared here.

you thought 

that very soon

ild secure a

raining.

slant NOW.

accommodate

Monday. Send
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